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ill begins to roll on
mipus improvements
of financing because of the
lowest interest rates in 30
years," DeRosa said.
These rates, fee increases, a
Board of Regents has
action that will result in strengthened financial posi
fcant benefits for Pacific tion and more than $1 million
its
and
faculty, from an insurance settlement
from the Callison dining room
ijent Don DeRosa said.
01iut $10.5 million have fire in the fall of 1995 have
designated for improve- permitted the administration
of campus residence to recommend these actions.
The design phase of the Art
l the Art and Geology
itments and new athletic and Geology department has
begun and the project should
ties.
we begin making the be completed over the next 24
ivements, we will want months.
The improved athletic facil
of student input," said
ities will also be completed
_osa.
I planning group will be this summer and will serve
together to assess the both the San Francisco 49ersof the residence halls who will begin training at
what should take priority, Pacific this summer--and the
in
Ballantyne
and students.
An increasingly aggressive
west halls have already
fundraising
campaign has
l wired for Internet access
air conditioning with the already generated more than
of the residence halls soon $2 million.
Through a plan approved
low.
ie debt service for the res- by the Board of Regents,
Kehall improvements will Pacific will borrow the total
fully covered by the amount to complete the pro
ject and then service the loan
Mses in housing fees.
Ve are able to do this type through the investment of

INE NEILL
News Editor

Construction continues on the new campus sports facility for the 49m ami Pacific students

gifts received.
There will be no impact
on the annual operating
budget. This is also believed
to be a prudent plan with
minimum risk.
"We have a great plan
now. We are putting togeth er a great package and will
definitely be seeing some
exciting
improvements

tudents injured in accident
In route to UCLA conference
She remains in critical, but
stable condition at the hospi
tal's Intensive Care Unit.
(ifican
Guest Writers
The other students were
identified
as
seniors
*»en members of the
organization Carmelita Tolentino and
iCh.A. were injured—one
Esteban Olivares; and fresh
"sly—in an auto accident men Jose Alonzo, Cindy
"•S Interstate 5
near Arvizu, Elizabeth Ensiso, and
Nnoon April 9.
Charles Shackleford, all of
-mor Angelica Nunez, whom were said to have suf
Ch.A president, was air- fered minor injuries.
The cause of the accident is
"d to Fresno Community
apparently
still under inves
Pital to undergo surgery
tigation,
but
a passing driver
• treatment for a dislocat•'P, shattered knees, two reported to a 911 operator
^ ankles, damaged ten- that the Ford Explorer in
which the students were
^and brain swelling

WIEL HULTADO &
^MELITA TOLENTINO

traveling rolled several times
in the dirt median of the free
way.
The students were travel
ing to UCLA to attend the
1998 National M.E.Ch.A.
conference at the time of the
accident.
In addition to being the
group's president, Nunez is a
community advisor in the
Townhouse Apartments, a
member of the Cultural
Coalition and also an officer
in the newly-formed United
Cultural Caucus, next year's
See Accident, page 4

soon," said DeRosa.
He also attributes the
credit for these plans to the
members of the Cabinet,

Residential Life, Physical
Plant, Athletics, COP IX-an
Robert
Benedctti
and
Financial VP Pat Cavanaugh.

Pacific to observe
147th anniversary
THE PACIFIC AN

College of the Pacific moved
to Stockton in 1924 through the
efforts of President Tully C.
Knotes and the present campus
was dedicated in 1925.
The college was re-named
University of the Pacific in
1961, under the leadership of
President Robert t Bums, who

Pacific will commemorate
the 147th Anniversary of its
Charter, and 74 years on the
Stockton campus with a
Founders Day celebration
today.
Founded in 1851. Pacific is
California's oldest chartered
See founders, poge 2
University
Established as California
Weslevan College in Santa
Clara by three Methodist min KPAC
«•
883 3
isters the institution's name
lime Ic (kmy «4e»liro nJo >
was changed to University of
He sit J. Site »o»J
7
die Pacific on March 29,1852.
The school moved to San Clul:
CmsfeoJ*
9
Jose in 1871 and became
and
«|e u
11
California's first co-educational Slcdlc
campus.
In
1878,
the Calendar
'^
Conservatory of Music became
Yillq frew Cempinq 16
a part of Pacific adding anoth
er distinction to the college die Con UC ( cemfde Iff lilenl
State's first school of music.
in ike lecal \t«rh mirlel. J 1

—Inside—

The new Administration Building under construction.

FoundersContinued from page1

had assumed his post in 1946.
Themes in recent years have
centered around the campus
structures
and
teaching
philosophies. This year's
theme will focus on the impor
tance of the faculty.
"We feel the faculty is what
really makes Pacific what it
is," said Dr. Kara Brewer,
director of Planned Giving.
"We have had some faculty
members with us for nearly 50
years, and some have even fol
lowed their parents in teach

ing at Pacific," she said.
The observance each year
begins with a chapel service.
The Rev. Dr. Mark Zier,
University chaplain, will con
duct services in Morris Chapel
at 11 a.m.
A luncheon is scheduled at
12:15 p.m. featuring president
DeRosa, Rev. Darrell Thomas,
director of Church Relations,
and Brewer.
The keynote speaker will be
The Rev. Dr. Philip Wogaman,
a 1954 graduate of the college
and senior minister at
Foundry United Methodist
Church in Washington, D.C.
He will speak on "The

Morris Chapel, a popular community landmark, under construction at Stockton camp:,
Pacific Spirit: Why the Faculty
Really Matter." TTie luncheon
also will feature the recogni
tion of eight distinguished fac
ulty emeriti.
DeMarcus Brown, Malcolm

Pharmacy student wins election
THE PACIFICAN
School of Pharmacy stu
dent Lawrence Brown has
been elected
next year's
Speaker of the House of
Delegates by the American
Pharmaceutical Academy's
Students of Pharmacy.
Brown, a Stockton resi
dent, was elected during the
organization's annual meet
ing and exposition held in
Miami Beach last month.
He was installed at the
final session of the ASP

House of Delegates and will
preside over next year's
meeting to be held in San
Antonio next March.
Brown is chapter presi
dent of the Pacific student
organization. He has been
interested in pharmacy since
he served the U.S. Air Force
as a pharmacy technician.
"We
are
proud
of
Lawrence's achievements
and his election," said phar
maceutics and medicinal
chemistry professor Donald
Floriddia.

^

Psychic Readings

Coupon - Offer ends June 30,1998

N

Engraved Glass & Gifts!

Helpful advice on all problems
past. present. future

Jewelry Repair

With this adcard readings $10
palm readings $5
Patricia
1119 E. Harding Way
(209) 463-2203

Brown is the second
speaker from UOP.
He succeeds Pacific's
Helen Park, who served last
year.
Brown also created the
School of Pharmacy's site on
the World Wide Web, which
includes an international
"Great Wall" of Pharmacy
students.
He is married to May
Brown, a registered nurse for
St. Joseph's Home Health
Care.

Stenson's Engraving & Gifts

\

5756 Pacific Ave. Ste. 7 • 476-9991
Behind Chili's
— $2.00 off - Not valid with other offers

I

Eiselen, George Colliver, Fred
Farley, Dr. Clifford Hand, Dr.
Tully C. Knoles, Ovid H. Ritter,
and Dr. Gustavus Werner.
"It is a very rare thing for
colleges and universities to
name buildings after faculty
members," said Brewer.
"Often the buildings are
pizza c:afk

EX-LARGE
$8.99 PLUS TAX
Delivery charge S2 w/ minimum
order of S8 or more

1852 Country Club Blvd.
465-4877
405 E. Charter Way 943-2551
2532 E. Main Street 465-5464

named in honor of donors J
our faculty have been v<J
important to the develop!*
of this University, so vu think it appropriate to rv\
nize them," Brewer said J
All of the Founders 9|
observances are open *
public.

'Model open daily
•Unique 1.2 & 3
bedrooms
•Park - like setting
•Fireplaces
•Pool/Spa

Best VaW

Best Location'

Grouse Run Apartmen's
4738 Grouse Run Drive • ^'

Comfortable living...
at Adobe Haciendas

— Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms
« QUEBT & SHADY
• 2 INVITING SWIMMING POOLS
• PRIVATE BALCONIES & PATIOS
• 2 NEW LAUNDRIES
•AIR CONDITIONED
• GAS INCLUDED
• FREE BASIC CABLE
• NEIGHBORHOOD WAICH PROGRAM
• ON-SITE SECURITY

478-1950
39 GATEWAY CT OFF EL DORADO & MARCH LN
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udent radio station KPAC now rocks on 88.3 FM
JJYLAND
ican Guest Writer
- has undergone
positive changes,
ng a jump to 88.3 on
dial.

Thursday, during
Hour,
KPAC
j,ed its first "Hot
Event" in support of
unpus-based, student-

radio station,
lotional give-aways
free T-shirts, CDs,
program guides and

The first phase in the evo
lution of KPAC was gaining
air-time on Tiger-TV, the
campus information channel
for upcoming events.
KPAC is now entering
phase two, which consists of
using cable splitters to carry
the signal to each building.
"The cable splitters are a
stepping stone until we get
the radiating transmitters,"
said Gina Pelucea, station
manager.
Phase three, which is
scheduled to begin this sum
mer, calls for the installation

of radiating transmitters.
Cummings, program direcThese transmitters leak tor.
the signal down into each
KPAC currently has about
building, making it possible 25 disc jockeys (DJs) who are
to hear KPAC without using student volunteers.
Tiger TV or the cable splitJob openings are available
ters.
for the Fall semester.
"The transmitters will
Paid positions include stareceive their trial run in tion manager,
program
Grace Covell," said Ace director, sales director and

operations engineer.
Volunteer DJ positions are
also available,
For those who missed the
"Hot Lunch Event,' splitter
kits can be obtained in the
ASUOP office across from
the Summit,
For more information call
946-2233.

n
!\

R

ASUOP Presents
Trip to
it

A
•V

Ms

.

cmd
Grace Covell Hall residents Steve Eastham (left)

he cost of the trip is only $10.00.
This includes transportation by
is to Yosemite. Make sure to sign
early: Limited space available.
^ trip will take place on April 26,
1998. We will leave campus at
00 am and return the same day.
)r additional

information and to sign up
stop into the ASUOP office or call
46-2233 and ask for Steve. You can pay
by Cash, Check, or Student Account

Brad Fraca

do tireir part to recycle.

Students win recycling grant
THE PACIFICAN
University of the Pacific
students has won a $1,700
state grant to streamline a
recycling program at Grace

• Visit Athens, the
cradle of civilization
> Hike the Balkan Peaks
• Explore mysterious
Istanbul
• Sail the Turquoise Coast
on a 71 foot schooner
• English speaking guides
• Free Euro layover
• Earn college credit

Covell Hall.
The project was initiated
by students Rebecca Regan,
a freshman from Los Gatos;
Mike Kojis, a sophomore
from San Diego and RA in

Why go on the ordinary vacation when vou can ovpcncnce.iwv
Step back in tunc as you sail the unspulod turquow^aws or
the Aegean sea Visit the Athens of the Cods and surround
vourseTl "ith tlx- luvslnpie ol Istanbul

NEW FRONTIER TOURS
For mote information call:
Prot IVrleth at TOd-QAl-.vnr
June 5-21 or August 14-30
17 Day 3 Country Adventure Tour

sanrperwrati Indudrs R I
nodfiam. bwA<0t». somedfwwrx jRttmfMn.
rkl service
I"**actmUrv sailing

Great For Graduation

S2995

Grace Covell; Grace Covell
Residence Director Ric
Baker and Grace Covell
Head Resident John Mosby.
The grant will pay for
recycling bins and student
workers to remove recycling
materials from the building.
"We are thrilled to be
granted the entire amount
we asked for," said Ric
Baker.
Baker noted that competi
tion for the $2.3 million in
grants from the department
of conservation included
California cities, state parks,
counties and other colleges
and universities.
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Campus Crime Report
April 2, 1998 through April 8,1998
Prepared, by Shannon Witcher

Loss

When

Where

THEFT
Apr. 8

•Pacific House

Table taken from lounge.

VANDALISM
•Main Gym

Apr. 2

Doors Damaged.

•Lot #7 (behind fraternities)

Apr. 4

Vehicle window broken.

•Grace Covell Hall

Apr. 5

Broken window.

•Lot #7 (behind fraternities)

Apr. 5

Vehicle window broken.

• Lot #7 (behind fraternities)

Apr. 5

Vehicle window broken.

||1<•

MISCELLANEOUS
•Southwest Hall

Apr. 3

Tampering with fire alarm.

• Footbridge

Apr. 7

• McCaffrey Center

Apr. 8

Subject arrestedTrespassing.
Vandalism to plumbing
and fire damage to wall.

'

DID YOU KNOW?
During this period of time, Public Safety officers provided:
• 92 hours of foot patrol,
•1 hour of bike patrol,
•found 15 open windows/doors,
•provided 11 escorts, assisted 7 stranded motorists,
•contacted 4 suspicious persons.
If you have any inquires about any of the information provided in this report, you are
encouraged to contact jerry t. Houston, Associate Director of Public Safety at 946-2537 or
Extension 2537 from campus phones. You may also call anonymously to report any suspi
cious circumstances or persons.

Accident.
Continued from page 1

funding body for the cultur
al clubs under ASUOP.
Movimiento
Estudiantil
Chicano
de
Aztlan
(M.E.Ch.A.) is a political,

educational and communi
ty-based student organiza
tion that originated from the
struggles of the United Farm
Workers and the Chicano
Movement in the late 1960s.
Nunez has no insurance.
Fundraising efforts have

begun to help pay for her
medical expenses.Contact
co-advisor Allison Dumas at
946-2439 or M.E.Ch.A. vicepresident,
Carmelita
Tolentino at 943-2276.

From the Chief's Desk

The "Forget Pi||
BOB CALAWAY
Pacifican Guest Writer
On January 7, 1996, a 17year old Florida girl woke
up in a hotel room with her
undergarments around her
ankles and a condom lying
next to her in the bed. She
had a memory loss of
approximately 10 hours.
The last thing she could
remember was having din
ner with friends.
On February 1, 1996, two
brothers and a friend were
charged with repeatedly
raping a 15-year old girl
after secretly administering
a drug into her soft drink.
The
drug
is
called
Rohypnol (pronounced rowhip-nol) and in the two
years since its documented
introduction into the United
States, its usage is growing.
Colleges across the coun
try are beginning to take
note of the drug and its pos
sible association with date
rape.
Also, any reported cases
are only the tip of the ice
berg because many of the
victims may not realize that
they have been a rape vic
tim, due to the amnesia
associated with use of the
drug.
The pill is commercially
produced in Mexico and
Europe.
It is tasteless, odorless,
dissolves quickly in a can of
soda and takes effect in 10
minutes.
The effects can last up to
eight hours, and produces
memory loss in the victim.
The drug produces a
relaxed feeling and a loss of
inhibitions.
Apart from the memory
loss there are no side effects
the next morning.
There are a number of sit
uations that make colleges

!

and universities Su?
to the introduction
drug. One is the
and openness of a '
environment.
Students, in spite (.
age, are treated as
and few restrict;,:
placed upon them a.
their behavior doe
adversely affect the •
the community.

The community i
easily accessed by ;
since the diversity.
campus population di
allow easy identify
individuals who are n,
of the university com
ty. Another factor is t;
group of the individu
campus, especially fin
students.
For the most part,
the first time that th
away from their p
supervision. Freedor
experimentation seem
hand in hand.
Another situation
may arise is peer pn
When people are actir
group individuals
ideas contrary to the
are still likely to go
with what they th
expected of them b;
peers. These site
make campuses vulm
The Rohypnol tab
small white tablet I
single or cross-scor
one side and has t (
"Roche" and a
numeral 1 or 2 on t. •
side.

The packages an
bubbles that house < •
with an alum1"1'
where the tablet 1
pressed from the heWhen at Partl0.5
leave your drmk •
tended. A little a";
; from

may keep

ing a victim
Pill."

The Pacifican would like to apo 9
incorrectly identifying Omega Phi A P
Kappa Aipha Theta.

h0L,
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In political mat
ters much may
be said on both
sides, and it
always is.
-£.C. McKenzie
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tanges needed in ASUOP election code

lin vou followed The UOP elecs, you know that once again,
they did not finish without
'versy. Before the results
election came out, there
a violation report filed by
Rayl and Jorge Barriere
Ifjinst presidential and vice
dential candidates Russell
ette and Dare King.
report
stated
that
ette and King violated sevcampaign rules, most of
L dealt with the posting of
paign material. A complete
of reported violations and
onses are available at
'OP.
er investigating the matter,
Election Advisory Board
; d that Marzette and King
; °ot directly violated the
The board did find that
unofficial supporters had
Jted minor rules, but that
"zette and King should not

King hold office is not the real
issue here. It seems that every
year there is some controversy
with the ASUOP elections. Since
controversy is occurring regu
larly in the elections, one can
logically deduce it may be the
fault of the election code.
The election code as a whole
is rather broad. It does not
include very much detail and is
very ambiguous. As the result of
this ambiguity, every year we
have the same pattern in the
elections. One candidate will
interpret the code one way, and
the opponent will interpret the
information another way. This
means one thing: the code must
be revised and clarified.
When asked about the elec
tion code, Marzette responded
by saying that the election code
would be addressed by himself
and his partner. One of the areas
they would like to address is
"tightening up the ambiguity in
*ld responsible,
hether or not Marzette and the rules."
i l s r e p r e s e n t t h e v i e w s o f a m a j o r i t y o f t h e n e w s p a p C T e d i t o r s Wha.syourv*w'

As far as supporters of candi
dates go, how should they be
addressed in the election code?
Should any group or person
wishing to support a certain
candidate be required to regis
ter with ASUOPr The answer is
no. The only thing that support
ers should De concerned with is
knowing and obeying all of the
rules. It is not knowing the rules
that can cause controversy, and
may even hurt their candidates
chances of being elected.
The base of tne matter is that
the election code needs chang
ing. This is not to say that it
needs more rules, merely that
the ones it does contain need to
be clarified. Perhaps with a few
changes in the election code,
students will not see every elec
tion marred with controversy. It
would be nice to see an election
where everything ran smoothlv.
A clear election code could help
to make this happen.

third floor of Hand Hall or e-mail us at pariiicarwUOP.edu. AO letters must br agntd and wdm^e * tritphowe number
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.OPINION.

Students leave tears in Arkansas
rifles and handguns stolen life taken. This does not seem
SCOTT SWITZER
from
relatives of one of the like a fair or just sentence.
Pacifican Opinion Editor
In the early-morning hours
of March 24, Westside Middle
School was disrupted by a fire
alarm. As the students filed out
to the parking lot, they were
faced with a barrage of gunfire.
Two young boys fired upon
them from under cover, killing
four young girls and a teacher.
Ten other people were injured
in the shootings.
Two boys, one 13 and the
other 11, pulled the fire alarm
to lure students out and fired
upon them with high powered

boys. There is no doubt of the
guilt in this case, yet age does
play a horrible part.
There is something wrong
with the world in which we
live if two children so young,
one barely a teenager, can even
think of committing such a
crime, much less actually
doing it. Yet the disgust of this
crime goes on.
Under Arkansas state law,
these boys cannot be tried as
adults. This means that they
could only be held until they
are 18. For the older of the two,
this is less than a year for every

Currently it looks unlikely
that federal charges will be
brought up, where the children
can be tried as adults. The gov
ernor and other state officials
are working feverishly to see
that these two boys do not
escape with such a light pun
ishment. It would be a true
injustice to see these boys
receive a relative slap on the
wrist for such a heinous crime.
I am sure that many people
disagree with my view and
with the actions of the
Arkansas governor to stiffen
the penalty. However, you

must ask yourselves a few
questions. What would you
do if it was one of your chil
dren who was killed in the
senseless violence? What
would you feel if it was one of
your children who committed
this violence? Out of respect
for human life, I would want

the offenders to be
adults in both cases I j
true respect for the
for his attempts to see si,
happens. It is a hard de,
and one that is a trap,
matter which way you 1

J

Detained fund-raising student explains conflict
versity's policy, however, at the police arrested me for bat
the time of the incident, my tery The director then asked
I would like to add some group was not soliciting nor if the police needed backup
clarity on the so called fundraising.
for us.
"arrest" in the McCaffrey
I felt we had every right to
This is really upsetting for
Center April 1. For those of be there since we are students me and in no way resembles
you who were there or heard and have the freedom of who I am. I was treated like a
about the incident and feel speech. This didn't seem to criminal except I couldn't see
that it is absolutely ridicu phase the director and he the crime committed. I was
lous, thank you.
ended up calling the UOP told I trespassed. But as a stu
For over three years I have police. I was happy he did dent don't I have the right to
been a student here at UOP. I because I was curious to hear be in the McCaffrey center? I
have had some great experi what the police were going to was also charged with battery
ences and formed many rela
and I didn't even make phys
tionships with both students
"I felt we had every ical contact. I have no interest
and faculty. For the most part
in causing violence to any
right to be there
I feel UOP has provided me
body including the director.
since we are
with a good college experi
What really upsets me is
ence. One aspect of UOP I
students and have that my group asked the
admire the most is their
director the next day if they
the freedom of
emphasis on making the stu
could sit out in the McCaffery
dent feel important and speech ...I know this center if we had a vendors
respected. However, my
is a private
license. He replied by saying
impression of UOP has
no. How ridiculous is that? I
university
but
the
changed in the past few days.
then made an appointment
law is the law and with student life to explain
Last week I was arrested
for trespassing in an open what I feel I did had
the situation. They canceled
'public' area. I was also
the
appointment and will
charged with battery. When no cause for arrest." meet after they read the
this incident occurred, I was
police report. I could under
embarrassed, humiliated and say. When the police came, stand if I did really commit a
treated with no respect in the director asked us to leave crime like trespassing in the
front of my friends, other stu and began hand-cuffing my President's home or punch
dents and faculty. The direc friend. I was furious and ing an administrator, but for
tor of student activities was couldn't believe my eyes. this?
upset because my group was Was this really necessary? I
I would just like to end by
promoting a party. According asked the director why is he asking where is the justifica
to the university's policy, resorting to this. His reply tion here? I know this is a pri
organizations
must
be was that it's because of UOP's vate university but the law is
approved to solicit or fund policy. Upset at the situation I the law and what I feel I did
raise and be able to show threw down my cup of ice had no cause for arrest. Do
proof of a vendor's license if that had no soda in it. The you think we would really go
necessary. I respect the uni director felt threatened and out there if we knew it would
Dear Editor,

end up like this? Let's think
this through again. I don't
believe this is how UOP usu
ally acts from my past experi
ence. I want to be assured
again that this isn't what
UOP is about. Certain school
policies are one thing, but
arrest is another. By humiliat

ing two students for <
that don't seem to be c
and causing an u
around campus with
dents and faculty, was it
ly necessary to art the
the director did?

THISYEARALOTOFCOLLEC

SENIORS WILL BE GRADUAJIN
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army's

Loan Repayment J

program, youcould g»

out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Eachyearyous^
on active duty redua
your indebtedness ,
third or$1,500,
ever amount is

up to a $65,000 limit.
c*,ffordUI
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, b
f
and certain other federally insured loans,
in default
,
benefits
And debtrelief is just one of the many
^
you'll earn from the Army. AskyourArmy

(209) 951-3541
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAK BEwww.goarmy.com

Capital
punishment:

Justice
or
cruel
punishment?

Network
Support

STUDIOS

New end

VENETIAN

ReturOisned
Computers

Custom Built
Computers

Call Us For All Your
Computer Needs!
emergency service avah-A»«.«:

2540 Pacific Ave., Suite 1
Stockton, CA 95204
(209) 469-2448

Gradutation Portrait Special
Call to schedule your portrait
appointment. Indoor /
outdoor session available
NOW thru May 31. Don't
delay call today and receive
8 free wallets with order.

.TOWNHOUSE3

. I 2 BEDROOMS

March L a n e . Suite. C
oo 4 LESS UK« L»r- & d Ooraool

JUST
YOUR
TYPE
• Term Papers
• Resumes
• Dissertations

943-7713

Close to Campus

SPRING BREAK ISN'T OVER YE]

ASUOP PRESENTS...

SPRING
FLING

A night of partying, games, live music, and good fooi

Joust, Sumo Wrestling, Climbing Wall, Sling Shot, Velcro Wall, Velcro Olympit

HAITI) H A H
LAWS

A I K I L 17.199S
8:00'1:00AM

Chocolate Honey Monkey

Mad Verb

Lucky Diaz and the ms»'

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 946-2233 FREE TO UOP STUDEN
r
k

H E

ETRO

iHighlight.

tacific Live:
•X ZAMANSKY
(ro Editor
e first things one thinks
i m he or she thinks of a
t iS how much beer there
:'be or what other kinds of
jft" there will be to make
party a "livid" experience,
if you are one of those
file that just wants to have
without the alcohol or
er "stuff," then check out
Pacific Live /Crossroads
there at the University of
Pacific.
fith fifteen active memco-coordinator Larissa
ivens said, that "the purof
Pacific

Live/Crossroads is to provide
the students here at Pacific
fun activities that are always
alcohol and drug-free."
Pacific Live/Crossroads
looks for new members to be
willing to help organize and
to help run events. Prominent
events
that
Pacific
Live/Crossroads
holds
include the annual Exotic
Erotic Ball (held last semes
ter), Natural High (a session
where different types of eth
nic dances are taught — Latin
and Swing being the most
popular),
and
the
International Dance Night
which will be held in Grace
Covell on April 25 with the

ifican of the week

f s an honor, Mr. Dash
RA ZAMANSKY
:ifican Staff Writer
hn Ballantyne is one of
lorms here on campus
"
isn't quite as well
ivn such as Grace
ell or Southwest, but if
ever walk into John
mtyne Hall (more comn 1 ym

lother to really allow
me quality studying
While many of the

P A C I F I C A N

students are freshmen,
there are also approximate
ly ten sophomore students
who act as peers to the
freshmen and are there to
give needed help and
advice. Not only is this a
good place to live, but it is a
good place to work as well.
The University's Honors
Program
is
lucky enough to
have a man
working
for
them who loves
the atmosphere
of the dorm and
the
students.
The
title
of
Director of the
University
H o n o r s
P r o g r a m
belongs to none
other than Mr.
Robert
Dash.
Dash
loves
working with
the students and watching
them as they grow intellec
tually as well as socially.
Dash has been a part of the
See Pacifican, page 12
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you at the Crossroads"
time to be announced.
What separates this club
from other clubs on campus is
the fact that the events are
always free, and the events
"give students the option to
go to a substance-free event,"
says Leavens, "and be able to
have a good time as well."
The club officers all agree
that they would like to see the
club expand outwards and
receive more exposure, as
well as more student-oriented
events."
With goals such as: pro
moting new members and
being more involved in the
community, not just on cam
pus, no wonder this club is

becoming more popular in the McCaffrey Center every
among students.
If you Tuesday night starting at
would like to attend a meet 8pm. Meetings usually last an
ing
for
Pacific hour. Stop in, check it out,
Live/Crossroads, then head and Pacific Live will "see you
over to the Conference Room at the Crossroads."

Attention: The results are in. . .
"Have you been affected by the 49ers training camp yet, even
though it is still in the construction stages1"

Various student opinions on the
iubject:
'No, but I'm looking forward to the
19ers arrival. It will bring a lot of pubicity to the school and it will attract
he kind of people and organizations
ihat we want here at UOP."
— Breanne Macbeth
"At least it's not the Raiders!'
— Danny MacNamara
"It's good for the school, but I don't
think it will affect me in any way."
— Lauren Aronson
"I already have air conditioning, so I
don't really care!"
— Carson La wall
Yes (2)_

NO (36)

Don't Care (5)
Not Yet (7>

COMPLILED BY: DREW REYES

METRO.
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Archania

Alpha Kappa Phi hopes everyone had a wonder
O ful Easter this past Sunday. Whether you headed
home to the family or relaxed here on campus, it
K was nice to have a three day weekend. Archania
celebrated the Easter Holiday the previous
A Thursday, where we held an Easter-Egg coloring
M party with Stockton's Mary Graham Children's
N Shelter. The party included an Easter-Egg hunt,
O and was followed by a Barbecue. All the Bros and
Sweethearts had a great time hanging out with the
and we're pretty confident the feelings of the
0 kids,
kids were likewise. As for this week, today is Alpha
p Kappa Phi's Faculty Dress Dinner. We're expecting
Z quite a healthy number to show up, and anticipate
T that it will be a super evening. Tonight is important
Y to Archania because it provides us with the oppor
tunity to show UOP faculty our house from the
12
inside. In advance, a big Thank You to all the pro
fessors and UOP staff members who took the time
A to come check us out!
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Congratulations to Alpha Phi's newest chapter,
Iota Gamma. The women of Alpha Phi successfully
completed Initiation and Installation on the third
and fourth of April. The women of Alpha Phi have
anticipated this moment for some time and feel
that by achieving this goal we have reached a new
plateau. As we approached Installation we began
to see our tremendous efforts finally rewarded.
One of our first steps after Installation was toward
philanthropic activities which began with a dona
tion to St. Joseph's Cardiac Rehabilitation Center.
We are looking forward to participating in many
more community supportive activities.
The women of Alpha Phi would like to take this
opportunity to thank the Greek System for being
supportive during our colonization.

E
Delta Delta Delta
A
The ladies of Delta Delta Delta would like to con
A
gratulate
their newly initiated pledge class, DELTA
Z
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A
S.T.O.R.M. These 24 women have a wide variety of A
talent that has added to the energy and enthusiasm Z
of our house. We are very impressed of their hard ¥

work during pledging and are proud to finally see
them wearing our letters. On April 26th we will be
Q
hosting Moms Day for all Tri Delta mothers. This is
a time for us to teach our moms about our sorority Y
and show them our "home away from home." Our T
new philanthropy for this semester is a Tri Z
Delta/Faculty softball game. On May 3rd, the P
ladies of Tri Delta will be challenging participating
0
faculty to a fun filled day including a softball game
and barbeque on Brookside field. If you are inter
esting in playing, attending, or being a sponsor for
the event, please call 946-9315. All contributions N
will be donated to the Childrens Cancer Research
M
Center in Davis.

n
o
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Lifelong Learning presents
di
scuba diving
in Monterey $

identify common invertebrate
animal species of shallow
water communities, as deep as
Recreational divers, teach sixty feet, from Monterey Bay.
ers, and biologists can earn Students will be introduced to
credit
underwater
with different aspects of the natural
the animals
"Invertebrates of Monterey history of
Bay," taught by UOP emeritus observed.
The class
will
meet
professor of biology Steve
Thursday, April 30, 7-10 p.m.,
Anderson.
"Students will learn to iden in Classroom Building 205.
tify common invertebrate ani Students will spend Saturday,
mal species of shallow water May 2, and Sunday, May 3, in
communities of Monterey Monterey, diving from 8 a.m.
Bay," said Anderson. "All par to 5 p.m.. each day. The cost is
ticipants must be certified $85 plus $50 materials fee for
scuba divers with reasonable one unit extended education
physical fitness for boat div credit. The deadline for regis
ing." Participants will learn to tration is April 23, and enroll

TERIALLBRIGHT
Pacifican Guest Writer

ment is limited. Studer
responsible for
J,
expenses (travel, lodgir A'
dive equipment).
For more informal
Dr. Anderson at (205
2048.
To register, sty
"
Lifelong Learning, 231
Stadium Dr. or call (209i
2424.

Mortar Board

Professor of the Month

KEVEN B. KADDI
Pacifican Guest Writer

Mortar Board is a nation
al honor society that recog
nizes college seniors for dis
tinguished
ability
and
achievement in scholarship,
leadership, and service. The
UOP Knolens Chapter rec
ognizes these same qualities
in our professors by select
ing one each month who has
displayed these qualities
both within and outside of
the classroom.
Congratulations
to
Theatre
Arts
Associate
Professor Jeffrey Ingman,
the Professor of the Month
for April. Professor Ingman
came to UOP in the fall of
1997 from the University of
Montana where he was the
head of the professional
actor's training program.
Ingman brings to his classes
both an expertise and enthu
siasm that is refreshing and
stimulating to the educa
tional process. In addition
to
teaching
Beginning
Acting and Introduction to
Theatre, Professor Ingman
directed last semester's pro
duction of "Grease" break
ing box office records for
attendance. He also direct
ed this semester's produc
tion of
"The Glass
Menagerie," which earned

favorable reviews from
throughout the community.
At the beginning of this
school year, Ingman worked
with the community by
directing the Stockton Civic
Theatre production of "A
Grand Night for Singing."
Kimberly Westling, a

Vocal Performance m.:
Jeff's
Introduction
Theatre class, says
Professor Ingman's te,;,
style, "is the most exai
I've had here at Pacific"!
his style "has restored i
of my self-confidence in|
forming."

LOP Graduates
CAP & GOWN SPECIAL

$19.98

One 4x5 Photo in a Gift Folder

hot^raphy,

^XT

477-436:
743 Porter Ave. Stock

(1 mj|e north just 0ff

Dr. Carlos Rangel
The Waterfront Warehouse
445 W. Weber Ave., Ste# 24/
Stockton, CA 95203

Phone (209) 948-5070
Specializing in auto accidents^

Par

I\
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Stockton and you

|rHA adds officers

Answers about Stockton and
Pacific straight from the source

where the 49er players will
be staying this summer.
RHA is in the middle of this
„L.
Residents
Hall
excitement constantly look
Uiation is embarking on ing for ideas and sugges
tions from students on how
jynge that will give its
and what improvements
utive council a face-lift,
should be made.
ih new officers elected,
Last
week,
current
time for passing on the
President Tim Rayl and
lership starts now. Over
President-elect Henry Chan
t next few weeks, RHA
attended various residence
U be handed over to its
n elected officers in halls looking for specific
things
that
should be
.paration for the new
impoved upon, as well as
l00l year. With that in
nd, a lot of things will be repaired, in residence halls
around campus. This list
opening over the next few
will be completed and then
that
RHA
will
be
jrs
used as the starting point of
,olved in, specifically
what is to be done when the
th improvements to resiproper approval has been
nce halls on campus.
given. As this school year
The next few years will
very exciting since the nears the end, RHA mem
n Francisco 49ers are here bers have been looking for
ways to improve quality of
campus during the late
mmer for their annual life on campus. For exam
ple, one way might be to
lining camp in preparacompile a list of residence
m for their upcoming sean. Improvements
are hall improvements. Among
other things that RHA has
ing made right now as
been involved in, an upcom
m read this, specifically to
ing movie night weekend
e buildings
of
Casa
See RHA, page 12
emer and Casa Jackson

„NRY CHAN
!acifican Guest Writer

4

ME ARMY CAN HELP YOU
GET A $40,000 EDGE
ON COLLEGE.
ie Army can help you get an edge on life and earn up to
"XI for college through the Montgomery GI Bill plus the AI my
ft
. College Fund.
Here's how it works. Lnlist
for four years. You then con
tribute $100 a month for the
first year from your $11.100
first year salary. The Anny
then contributes the remain
der Enlist for three years and
you earn $33,000 or enlist for
two years and earn $26,.)00.
Army opportunities get
W"t tf iM'lil—
— better eveiy day. If you
% you could train in one of over 200 challenging and ^ „
high-lech skills in fields like avionics and c^troIMt ^, j( ,n>_
microwave communications, computer and i at a »|
1 makes sense
ut

to earn while you learn.For
getting money for college, call your Army <1

Q: Has the City of Stockton
thought ahout maybe hosting a
professional team higher than
that of the Stockton Ports. If
not, is that in plans for the
future?
A: There is a great deal

involved in having a profes
sional sports team in the
city. First, they have to be
able to sell enough tickets to
support a team and this is
an expensive proposition
considering the salaries and
other expenses involved
Even if we had a large
enough market area, some
one would have to have a
team they wanted to locate
here or someone here
would have to buy one.
Then we would have to
build a stadium and that is
more millions of dollars.
There has been some talk
of building a stadium along
the waterfront. However, I
believe the intent there was
to provide a better place for
the Ports to play. It will be
a long time before Stockton

Studios

1 Bedroom

II Bedroom^n

B

Townhouses

Restaurant
&

Oy ster Bar
"Where good friends migrate.
Nightly Happy Hour Specials
Monday thru Friday 4 •

SICIO Vodka Coolers jnd

army, be all you can be.
www.goarmy.com

Q: What is your opinion oil
the Creek system here at
Pacific?
A: 1 really do not know

enough about the Greeks at
UOP to give an opinion My
contact has been limited, but
positive.
Q: Are you aware of the
community's opinion o) the
Creek System here at Pacific
considering, of course, the phil
anthropies held every year?
A: The segments of the

community which have ben
efited from the activities of
the fraternities and sorori
ties should have a very pos
itive impression. More peo
ple in the community
should be made aw are of the
projects undertaken by the
members of the Greek com
munity
Q:. Can you briefly compare
and contrast the role and lead
ership duties of the Mayor and
the City Manager of Stockton?
A: The mayor presides at

the meetings of the Stockton
City Council. The Stockton

Deputy City Uanagn
Doniui Rrtncn

City
Council.
which
includes the Mayor, sets pol
icy for the city. They studv
the issues and consult with
constituents and make deci
sions based on the facts and
their judgment. The major
responsibility of the Council
is in approving the annual
budget
This policy docu
ment
determines
the
resources, both monetary
and personnel, available to
the city departments.
The city manager is the
administrative head of the
city. His job is to carry out
the policy adopted by the
City Council.
He gives
direction to and supervises
the activities of all city
departments.

MASSSKgogcj^RK
. CoffM. *od«», —ndwich**. qulcho.
bagofc and pwtry
. Thou—ndi of rwwond u—d boota
. Author *M*nta, porfry r—ding*, and

S1.50 Coots Lite and Bud

1-800USAARMY

has a market large enough
to support a professional
team

S150 Long Island lord Teas
Comer of MarchIanr & Bookudc

IhwmuMc
^
.
• Hundred* 0# CD* and r*oord*
. Fin*•notary
• SoocW order* and book —arch—
. hftpful, frtondty tf*rr

Open ftOO am to IfcOO pm wrekday*,
8.-00 am to midntfcht weekendi

Open Every Dayl
****.; llum i
expanded far the twcnty fir* centun
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Investigating Internships

Find a job and learn
BOB WRIGHT
Pacifican Guest Writer
On Tuesday, April 28th,
commercial broadcasting
television station KCRA will
be on campus interviewing
those who are interested in
pursuing
an
academic
internship for the upcoming
summer. Traditionally, UOP
students have enjoyed a
wide variety of opportuni
ties with the KCRA-TV
Internship Program.
In fact, these internships
are not just for communica
tions majors and those
aspiring to be reporters, but
all majors are welcome, as
there are openings in all
phases of the industry from
news to business, and all the
departments within KCRA.
Examples
of
positions
include: News Producer
Assistant,
Graphics
Assistant,
Promotions
Assistant or even Sports
Assistant.
Additionally, Bill Graham
Presents will be interview
ing students (in San
Francisco, Tuesday, April 21
and Wednesday, April 22)
that are interested in intern
ship opportunities in the
entertainment industry.

Pacifican.
continued from page 9

University of the Pacific
faculty for over thirty four
Much like KCRA, Bill years. He came to UOP
Graham Presents has a wide through most interesting
variety of openings that means. Dash's story starts
include:
Business and back when he was only ten
Advertising, Entertainment or eleven years old and
Promotions,
Managing made his first visit to the
Nightclubs,
Art, campus when his grandpar
Production/Staging
and ents moved out here in
Booking.
California. Instantly, Dash
Finally, ASUOP is also knew this would be a great
looking for three interns place to go to school.
next year. The first position
Well, he didn't wind up
is an External Affairs Officer attending UOP, but he fin
which is responsible for
ished his schooling and
recruiting volunteers from
decided there was much
the UOP community. The
more to teaching than at a
second internship position
high school level. Dash was
is a Finance Officer to work
informed of a teaching posi
on
accounts
payable,
tion that had opened up in
accounts receivable and
1963 when Elbert Covell
budgeting for the fiscal year.
Lastly, ASUOP also needs
a Marketing Officer next
year to be responsible for all RHA.
advertising and publicity continued from page 11
for all sponsored events. All for students will be provid
of these opportunities will ed. Two movies from the
be for both the fall and 80's have been selected for
spring semesters of next students' viewing pleasure.
year.
There will be more informa
If you are interested in tion posted within the week.
these and many other RHA is also planning for
internship opportunities for next year's activities. If you
this summer and next fall, have any suggestions please
please come into the Career submit them to the RHA sec
and Internship Center to see retary's box in the Office of
Jody Smith or give her a call Residential Life & Housing..
at 946-2273.

•Iff Pan,.

College was still in working
order. He came out here, but
by the time he got out here
College of the Pacific (COP)
took over his teaching spe
cialty. This began his teach-

Liberal Literature. He,
Senior Professor
Spanish Section °
Department 0f Mo

ing career here at U.O.P.
Dash also holds another
title here at UOP. He teaches courses in Spanish

Language and Literatui
Dash has loved e
minute of his busy job
is not busy advising
dents, he is bJ
^ Phi Kappa
the highest academic fr
mty here on campus
feels his job is very rev
ing as he gets to see
freshman honor stud
come to U.O.P. and the
through their pr0g,
until they graduate.
Dash feels, "it is nk
be around good people
a strong sense of vali
Dash dedicates himse
UOP and he puts in
hours. Their couldn't
better person for the jol

RHA had also participated
in Wellness Weeks, which
ended last week, with two
of its own activities. First
was an Egg Hunt and the
second was a Condom
Sculpture Contest. Both
invited Communities across
campus to join in-groups
and represent their building
in competition for various
prizes. Top prize for the Egg
Hunt was a pizza party for
the winning communities'
participants and a cash prize

for the most creative <
dom sculpture.
RHA still has two va>
positions on its execu
council: secretary and
gramming director. If
are interested please o
to one of our meetings e\
Tuesday at 6 p.m. in
McCaffrey center confer
room or leave your n
and phone number in
RHA secretary's box in
the Office of Residential
& Housing.

Dash has loved
every minute of his
busy job. If he is
not busy advising
students, he is busy
as President of Phi
Kappa Phi, the
highest academic
fraternity here on
campus.

TUESDAY NIGHT
COLLEGE NIGH

at Valley Brewing C

Happy Hour BeerPn

M o n . - Fri. —

Happy Hour 4 - 7
75 off every drink except bottled beer

Discount food speci'
(with Student IL>J
8-11 p.m.

• Outdoor patio
Ladies Night
$1.50 well drinkss 8 $F50
$150 drafts
di

Thursday

— Wednesday
—

UOP Night

# Excellent food

Is this a great pit}
to be or what.

$2 bottled import beer

Complimentary sodas
for all designated drivers

Open daily for lunch ^
157 W. Adams Stree464-2739,

V

T

T H E

ALENDAR

MISSY DUBOIS
CALENDAR EDITOR

946-2114

Thursday,
April 16, 1998
Chi Alpha Christian
fellowship
Prayer Meeting
7:00 - 8:00 a.m.

Z-Building

West

InterVarsity Pacific
Christian Fellowship
Weekly Meeting
8:00 - 11:00 p.m.

McCaffrey Center
Conference Room

Women of the World
Discussion
1:00 p.m.

Becntel International
Center
A Taste of Spring
Downtown

Stockton

Restaurant, Wine and Arts
Tour
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
$10.00 per person
For more information call
Carol Hadley at 464-5246

100% Pure Ground Fresh Chuck. All
natural Pacific Coast Grain Fed Beef

Rotisserie Chicken
with Fresh Herbs

Barbequed Beef Sandwich

Now Serving

Fresh Deep Fried Blue
Pacific Oysters
Freshly Steamed
Artichokes

Salads

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade
"STOCKTON'S BEST"
FAST FOOD CAFE

1612 Pacific Ave.

463-6415

ATM, VISA, Discover & MasterCard

7:00 p.m.

Bill Hebert Field

For ticket information call
946-2UOP

Prayer Meeting
9:00 p.m.

Men's Tennis. UOP vs.
Santa Cruz

Morris Chapel

1:00 p.m.

Softball. UOP vs. UC
Santa Barbara

The Marina

For more information call
Carol Hadley at 464-5246

7:00 p.m.

12:00 p.m. Doubleheader

Downtown Cleanfest

For ticket information call
946-2UOP

For ticket information call
946-2UOP

The Marketplace

Friday,
April 17, 1998

Bill Simoni Field

Billy Hebert Field

Historic Walking
Tour

Chi Alpha Christian
Fellowship

Fox Theatre/Hotel
Stockton

For more information call
Carol Hadley at 464-5246

Z-Building West

8:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Hunter Square

For more information call

•.'.V/JVWWVJVAS'JVi

12:00- 1:00 p.m.

Weekly Meeting
8:00 p.m.

Race To Chase
Chase Chevrolet's
54th Anniversary
Sale!!

3rd Annual Tailgate

>AN FELIPE
6RILL

April 24th - 26th

STOCKTON'S ONLY
Drive Thru Espresso

featuring: Espresso Roma, Berkeley's Best
We onlv use Pacific Coast NATURAL BEEF and pork..
Their feed is a sweet zranola of corn and grains
The old fashioned way.

•World's First Oyster Burrito • Fresh Fish Tacos
• [umbo Garlic Prawns • Rotisserie Chicken
• Fresh Squeezed Lemonade • Carne Asada (grilled steak)
• Carnitas (roast pork)

Clreat Deals on
New/Used Cars

Phone Orders: <209) 952-6261
4601 Pacific Avenu e ( o n e b l o c k s o u t h o f M a r c h f a n e

from our Wood Burning Oven

Rotisserie Roasted
Breast of Turkey
Sandwich
Fresh Pacific Red Snapper
Fish and Chips

Oak Park Tennis
Complex

Campus Apostolic
Fellowship

Baseball, UOP vs. Cal
Poly

Baseball, UOP vs. Cal
Poly

• C • A • F • E •

"Stockton's Best"
Hamburger

Women's Tennis, UOP vs.
Long Beach State
2:00 p.m.

Saturday,
April 18, 1998
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8:00 - 11:00 a.m.

"Monty's'

Marinated Carved from the Bone

Party

For ticket information call
946-2UOP

Downtown Business
Forum

41 YEARS of QUALITY

Breast of Chicken Sandwich

P A C I F I C A N

We accept ATM, VISA, Discover. & Mastercard

FRESH

•

M ATTIRAL

•

NO LARD

NEW SPRING HOTRS!

• Car Give-Away
• Food
• Prizes

jf

OPEN MONDAY DINNER
f (1CAL NIGHT - "All Dinner Entree's $10.00 & Under
L°
Dinners 5:00 -9:00 p.m.

NOW OPEN TUESDAY LUNCH

2979 Auto Center Circle
Across from Walmart

11:30-2:30

GARLI2

"Half Price Pizza "
Tuesday Nights

E C O T U f C *

MB — — — — — — —

Buy One Mocha Get One \
I
FREE! with this ad!
\

>\
«oos-r|fiiI BirllUftU.

•

^pmes_A£ril 30, J99S_

6619 EMBARCADERO DRIVE @ BEN HOLT
"RFSFRVATIONS ACCEPTED 474-6.">fb

|

Activities for kidsl'j
Bounce House
Presented by
Stockton Police
Pacific Promotions
Dept. K.9. Unit

CALENDAR
Carol Hadley at 464-5246

Dave Brubeck &
David Benoit
8:00 mm.

1:00 p.m.

Church of Lutheran
Confession
Church Service
7:30 - 9:30 a.m.

A Little Night Music^

Billy Hebert Field

For ticket information call
946-2UOP

Fox Theatre, 242 E.
Main St.

McCaffrey Center
Conference Room

Softball, UOP vs. Cal
Poly

For more information call
Carol Hadley at 464-5246

Catholic Mass

Bill Simoni Field

Sunday\ April 19,
1998

12:00 p.m. Doubleheader

9:30 a.m.

Morris Chapel

Men's Tennis, UOP vs.
UC Davis

Celebrate Earth Day

Time TBA

12:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Hawaii Club
Weekly Meeting
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

McCaffrey Center
Conference Room

The Marina

UOP South Campus
Lawn

Steve Miller Band

Baseball, UOP vs. Cal
Poly

The Fox Theatre, 242
E. Main St.

7:30 p.m.

UC1I1

For over 30 years, Audree O'Connell has per
formed live in the theatre. She has entertained
audiences from Europe, New York, Washington
D.C., and aii the way here to UOP!
Currently, O'Connell is a music therapy professor
and often speaks about student life as chair of the
acadmic council.
O'Connell has performed in UOP productions for
17 years. Her previous UOP productions include
The Medium, Susannah and Marriage of Figaro
One of her favorite roles ever played was Desiree
in A Little Night Music. O'Connell will once again
be performing in Stephen Sondheim's A Little
Night Music. However, this time she will be acting
as the Mother of Desiree, Madame Armfeldt.
The show will be presented in Long Theatre
beginning April 24th through May 3rd. Showtimes
and days vary; for tickets and information please
call the box office at 946-2UOP.

A huge selection of real fruit •mi-wAieji hleuaeJ wiiK a choice
of rest! fruit rttul yogort.
Your smooth!* can become a 1»<mI VIniHtllllg supplement
with your ehoie.r of outriHona! suppi.-menl
Drink your lunch without if-..-FAT, with a protein shako or a
maaa Wattling *haht>.
Our nca menu include* Croatim- Monohydrato and liAN
MASS.

Java Aroma

223.3 Gram! Can# i BUI

Suite 102
Sfockteits CA 95207
Tel: {209} 952 5252
Fas {209} 476 1633

expires 5/31/98

^Domino's Pizza
130

Free Delivery

Midnight Fri <Sc Sat: 11 am to 1 am
< UOP

f

Special

$8.99

1 Medium Pizza
1 Topping
2 Cans of Coke

Dormno* Plxui, Utc Coupon not vafal '«**••
6»w
cMm Offer vsrtd wet co-apon oriy VSftftl
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gCk UOP Special

W

$9.99

1 Large Pizza
1 Topping
2 Cans of Coke

<•;> *$<*> Qonanc's Pixzz.. Inc. Coupon net wMwith
any
write cotqx/i only Vase at
partj'.r;;*:;:*}niter.stciOir«c
fW oriwtitti
hr P.-tces
may vary Ce$tOCT4£
pays scees la* where appgeabte Out divers carry
a»ss than SZ€> Cas* va-oo t72Cte

Great Deals for
UOP Students
and Faculty

Drake Apartments
838 W. Stadium
Across the Street from
Large Two Bedrooms. One bail
Stove. Refrigerator.
Celling fans. Window Air

' "

Laundry hook-ups

v UOP Special

$10.99

2 Medium Pizzas
1 Topping
£> oowrDprtyno'
s Pizzn
inc.wifeCot^i
ry.H vaiie wrth
arty
offer.
D»<«t
vafelPri
coupon
oewy.Ca$torr>;r
Vswt ai
psatj
-Sch-dmy
stores
Orty
c
es
may
vary
sates fax wfxrro nppecafte. Our drivers carry
less than $%>. Cash vaioo f,T>0c.

Owner pays water/sewer an
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For more information call
Carol Hadley at 464-5246

Where the Apshalt
End, The Wild West
Begins
Gates open at 11:00 a.m.

Pollardville Ghost
Town

General admission $5.00,
Seniors $4.00, Children (412) $2.00 (under 4 free)

Monday,
April 20, 1998
Campus Apostolic
Fellowship
Worship Service
7:00p.m.

McCaffrey Center
Conference Room

Tuesday, April 21,
1998
Confidential HIV
Testing
6:00 - 8:00_p.m.

Cowell Health Center
Cost is free (oral testing
#17.00)

2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

Taylor Conference
Room
M.E.C.H.A.
8:00 p.m.

with ID

For more information call
478-1888

Evensong
Prayer,
Music
Reflection
5:15- 5:45p.m.

Wednesday,
April 22, 1998

and

Bechtel International Morris Chapel
Center
Cold Club of San
Tuesday World
Joaquin
County
Forum

12:00 p.m.
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Crossroads
Group Meeting
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Z-Building

2:30 p.m.

Joseph's
Bechtel International St.
Pulmonary
Center
Rehabilitation
Free, lunch provided for Conference Room,
$3.75, free to UOP students The Wever Building

West

Stockton Connections
7:00 p.m.

San Joaquin AIDS
Foundation

APPLICATIONS FOR LEADERSHIP
STOCKTON PROGRAM 1998-99

For more information call
476-8533

Leadership Stockton is a Chamber sponsored program
designed to identify future leaders and offer an opportunity
to enhance their leadership skills and learn more about the
community. The program commitment is one day a month
starting in August and students graduate in June. Applicants
will be interviewed by a selection committee and 25 to 30 stu
dents will be selected for the program. Leadership Stockton
begain in 1980 and has more than 400 graduates! Many of
these graduates serve our Community varying leadership
roles inlcuding sendee on advisory boards, commissions and
volunteer agencies.
The deadline to apply for the 1998-99 session is June 26,
1998. Please call Peggy Van Ness, Program Coordinator at
\547-2770.

To advertise in

The Pacifican call our

advertising staff at
946-2114

STUDY
ASIA
SYRACUSE
ABROAD
IN

Money to Loan
We Buy or Loan
Money on
^ Rolex Watches,
diamonds,
jewelry, almost
anything of value.

Annette's
Jewelry & Loan Co.
Pawnbrokers

474-7532 - 7201 Pacific Ave.
2 blocks N. of Lincoln Center

HONG KONG
SYRACUSE
ABROAD
IN

HONG KONG
STUDY-TRAVEL
IN CHINA

Special Events
Comltte
Weekly Meeting

BUSINESS &
H O L I D A Y
CINEMA 8
6262 West Lane
955-5686
—z—
Bargain Matinees in ()
Advance Ticket Sales
Available at the Box Office 1

Major League 3 - PG13
Daily: (2:45,5:10)7:30,9:40
Early Show Fri-Sun (12:30)

Object of My Affection - R
Daily: (2:05,4:35) 7:20,9:50
Early Show Fri-Sun (11:30)

Species 2 - R
Daily: (2:00,2:35,4:55) 7:10,9:25,
10:00 ** No 2:00 on F/S/SU **
Early Shows Fri-Sun (11:40,12:15)

Odd Couple 2 - PGI3
Daily: (2:15.4:30)7:05,9:30
Early Show Fri-Sun (11:55)

he Players Club - R
Daily: (2:25,4:45) 7:25,9:55
Early Show Fri-Sun (11:45)

Mercury Rising - R
Daily: (2:30,5:00) 7:35,10:05
Early Show Fri-Sun (12:00)

3arney's Great
Adventure - G
Daily: (2:20,4:10)
Early Show Fri-Sun (12:25)

GoodWill Hunting - R
Daily: 7:00,9:45

IThe Man in the Iron
I Mask - PG 13
Daily: (4:15) 7:15
Early Show Fri-Sun: (1:35)

Friday-Tuesda^J/1^^/2^

*E W *

• Great Food • Expert Guides
• Half-day trips start at just $65
• Call us for a Free Catalog

800-333-7238
www.arrafting.com

10% off with Student I.D.

LIBERAL ARTS
COURSES

(only at Pacific Ave Location)

2535 Pacific Ave
Stockton, CA 95204
r

GUIDE'S
pizza & pub

463-9185
— •*

LUNCH or DINNER
WE DELIVER !!!

JUST FAX YOUR ORDER &
WE LL BRING IT TO YOU
NEED AMENU?
(Thirsty Thursdays $3.50 Pitchers)
WE 'LL FAX YOU ONE!
FAX # 472-7326
PIZZA • RAVIOLIS
SANDWICHES
GUIDI'S
"
MICRO & DOMESTIC BEERS
UOP SPECIALS
DARTS • 3 TVS
SMALL; 1 TOP
$6.99
MEDIUM; 1 TOP $7.99
LARGE; 1 TOP $8.99
472-0783
X-LARGE; 1 TOP
$9.99

4415 PACIFIC AVENUE

GENEROUS
GRANTS &
SCHOLARSHIPS
STUDY
IN ENGLISH
INTERNSHIPS
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse. NY 13244-4170
1-800-235-3472
suabroad@syr.edu
http://sumweb.syr.edu'lipa

HOURS: SUN-THURS. 10AM TO 10 PM • FRI-SAT 10AM TO 12AM

.CALENDAR
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Classifieds

Help Wanted
NANNY-AUPAIR
Busy executive living near
classes. Need an energetic,
conscientious and creative
individual to live-in and care
for two boys, ages 7 &12 on a
12 mo. basis. A student would
be preferable. Monthly salary
of $600 - $700, plus room &
Boards. Interested candidates
should call Paula at 946-2361
or fax your letter and resume
to 946-2780
Bus. or Acc. major for P/T
nights and /or weekends.

NEW STUDENT
DENTAL PLAN
No charge for
diagnosis and x-rays

Data entry for local supply
business, from your location.
WIN95 comp. w/email and
resume
w/references
required. Contact David @
948-9144 (M-F 9-5) for details.

HP
University College is cur
rently compiling a list of stu
dents who are interested in
babysitting during the Fall
'98 semester. This list will be
made available to all parents
at UOP. If you are interested

Counselors
' # Ht >
Camp Counselors needed:
Youth
exper.
&
refs.
Horsebackride / waterfront /
swim/ rockclimb. SF East
Bay. 510-283-3795 or e-mail
Roughit@aoI.com.
ATTENTION!
Earn money in a research
study on STDs. Please call 1800-540-7015. Completely
Confidential
MISCELLANEOUS

Papaflurpkqfr

30M?W<5*

TAKE 'V RAKE PIZZA

$2.00 Off All Pizzas
7824 Thornton Rd.
951-9970

Save money and your teeth!
Enroll Now!

4663 Pacific Ave
952-7272

per year

Call for a brochure - (800) 655-3225

s

S

83 BUICK CENTURY LTD
Brown with brown leather.
See Thurs or Fri 3-4pm in
Burns Tower.
Asking
$1500.00 Call 948-4412
1992
Ford
Mustang
Convertible 49er Colors.
New Top, Brakes, Wheels;
$7900 Call 474-0617 After
5:00pm
1989 Mitsubishi Eagle
Summit $2500. Call Andrew
Etchison @ 467-8435

S

I

O

•Pool
•Darts
•Pinball
•Sports TVs
•World's Best
Microbrews
• Full Bar with
Daily Drink
Specials

•©

i*

N

Train w a nationally reenn
gized certified coach t
fun self defense, amateur 1

professional.
Martinez 462-5822

Food Served

12 - 2 pm &
5-9 pm

^

'
°ai~n

Europe!
Summer '98 $239 (each
Plus
taxes)
Mexico/Caribb. -$209 - $244
R/T; Hawaii - $119 0/w Call
800-834-9192
http: / / www.airhitch.org
wa7

Advertise in the

1992 Ford Escort LX-Air
conditioned-newtransmission, clutch & brakes-$3,500
casll 941.4918

Noon to 2 am Everyday

U 'M' M E
©
©

E

_

For Sale:

A Jolly Good Time!

Celebrating Fifty Years

Pacify

Boxing Lessons

N. Stockton Home
Furnished - Full privileges.
$375/mo. - util. incl. (209)
477-0583
Room & 1/2 house for
rent. Large yard & basement.
Full laundry, dishwasher.
Mostly furnished. No drugs or
alcohol! We can smoke cigs &
have pets. On Stadium-bv
UOP. $240/mo+l/2 util. $300
move in-last month dep over 4
months .941-4918

With this advertisment

only $5700

S
©

THE

It Works!*Aren't you reading it
right now?
Caii 945.2114
Check us out!

online
http://pacifican.uop.edu

Open Daily from I lam to 12 Midnight- Frt A 5*Td

XOCHIHILCO
me
PINE

(fflXIGAN

CUJSIK;

Tacos .Enchiladas -Tostadas Cd.es He TO
Chimichangas • Floutas

2301 PctflffeAyeaw
on the Miracle Mile
937-0228

i.Ca

Get ahead this summer with
courses at CSU, Sacramento!
Special invitation for
UOP students

' Accelerate your degree program
• Lighten your spring or fall class load

Present your student ID and
receive a Domestic Beer on Tap
for $1.25 from 11 am -11 p111,

• Concentrate on one or two classes
1

Retake a class to improve your GPA

Finish your degree!

21 years or older please
Good only at Lyon's, 5202 Pacific Ave, Stockton,.

Call us for a FREE CSUS summer catalog, (916) 278-4433, ext. 7922
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Artists turn to TV and
movies for inspiration
JULIE ANTON
Living Editor

WALKING IN THE SUN : Despite the ongoing rainy presence of El Nino, there have been
some sunny days in the San Joaquin vallev. Here, a mother and her toddler enjoy a
recent walk around the University of the Pacific campus.

The spotlight shines bright
ly on new CDs that have
recently graced the stage of
the music arena, or maybe
just performed at a back-alley
lounge. Nevertheless, three
new albums have arrived on
the shelf that might possibly
entertain but will, if anything,
spark a case of deja vu.
To The Moon Alice is a new
group that, unfortunately, has
little promise. Their music is
comparable to the work of
R.E.M. in their early day-avery watered-down R.E.M.
The music on their new
album entitled "3 Feet To
Infinity" offers its listeners
only seven recordings - and
only one of those is pleasur
able to the ears. "Wind
Chimes" is a non-offensive
slow song that would make a
great single, because then it
wouldn't have to be associat
ed with the rest of the CD.
The band's music sounds
great during the 30-second
introductions. It's when the
lead singer Leslie Mills opens

her mouth that things start to
go sour for this group. A Lisa
Loeb wannabe. Mills has a
raw, unflattering voice that is
comparable to Alanis, only
not so nice.
My recommendation is
look for their single "Wind
Chimes," but take a rain
check on the CD.
From
"The
Honeymooners" television
show we turn to "Grease" the
musical, and a CD from the
group Ridel High, and their
new
album
"Emotional
Rollercoaster."
Ridel High is an upbeat
group of three guys: Kevin
Ridel (hence the name Ridel
High), Steve Coulter (a drum
mer worthy of praise), and
Steve LeRoy. Their music has
the guitar and intensity of
Green Day's sound, which
works to their advantage.
But Kevin, Steve, and Steve
create a name for themselves
with their creative lyrics and
punchy beat. Their songs
could easily appear as the
theme song for the next
See Artists, page 19

Folk dance: the heart of Pacific
JULIE ANTON
Living Editor
It is a little known fact that
University of the Pacific was
once the hub of the folk danc
ing world. Over 50 years ago,
UOP's campus was occupied
each summer by students,
instructors, and researchers of
folk dance. These folk dance
camps gave UOP international
exposure, and were developed
and maintained by a long time
folk dancer and UOP support
er Lawton Harris.
It was Mr. Harris who spear
headed this successful folk
dancing campaign and helped
put Pacific on the map. Harris
also donated items to the folk
music and dance section of
Holt Memorial Library, where

students can still research this
lost art.
Harris was also involved in
recruiting dancers to our cam
pus and provided these young
hopefuls with scholarships to
attend camp. One of the recipi
ents of a Lawton Harris schol
arship was Don Kropp.
Kropp
participated
in
Pacific's summer folk activities
as a teenager. Now, as a retiree,
Kropp wants to revive UOPs
folk dancing reputation by
starting a club on campus.
The folk dancing club would
teach students all forms of pop
ular folk dances including line
dances, circle dances, and cou
ple dances. But Mr. Kropp
assures that you don't need a
partner to join, and everyone is
encouraged to participate.

The club is sponsored by
Dean Fay Haisley of the School
of Education and Howard
Houck of the Learning
Resource Center.
Houck says that he chose to
sponsor this club on campus
because folk dancing "com
bines educational, cultural, and
physical benefits...and can have
a social aspect as well." Houck
enjoyed Kropp's folk dance
classes so much that he wanted
students can also get involved.
Classes are expected to begin
after April 20. If you would like
to sign up for this new club on
campus contact the ASUOP
Office at 946-2233. Include your
name, phone number, and a list
of times when a folk dance
meeting could fit into your
schedule.

Top 10 CDs
1. Madonna "Frozen"
2. Will Smith "Gettin' Jiggy
Wit It"
3. Celine Dion "My Heart
Will Go On"
4. Aretha Franklin "A Rose Is
Still A Rose"
5. Lord Tariq & Peter Gunz
"Deja Vu (Uptown Baby)"
6. Loreena McKennitt "The
Mummers' Dance"
7. 'N Sync "I Want You Back"
8. Public Announcement
"Body Bumpin' Yippie Yi-Yo'
9. 2Pac "Do For Love"
10. LeAnn Rimes "How Do I
Live"

Top 20 '80s Videos to Rent
on a Rainy Weekend

20. Splash
19. Goonies
18. Heathers
17. Foot Loose
16. Labyrinth
15. Gremlins
14. Flash Dance
13. Hoosiers
12. Fame
11. E.T.
10. Dirty Dancing
9. Nightmare on Elm Strv I
8. Big
7. Pretty in Pink
6. Revenge of the Nerds
5. Sixteen Candles
4. Back to the Future
3. Indiana Jones
2. Breakfast Club
1. Ferris Bueller's Day Off

j.

)
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Valley Brewing Company:
A great place for everyone
ERICA BIRLEW
Paciflcan Staff Writer
This week, your beloved
Epicurean Ambassador has
partaken of foods reserved
only for those stout at heart
and not wearing tight pants.
This week I have dined at
the
Valley
Brewing
Company located at 157
Adams Street on the
"Miracle Mile."
What a fabulous estab
lishment to meet friends at
on a Friday night! Valley
Brewing Company offers a
wide selection of cuisine
choices at abundant propor
tions and at student friend
ly prices. And of course,
they have a wide selection
of exotic beers.
My dining companion
and I went on a Tuesday
evening and we were imme
diately seated at a table that
looked out onto their patio,
by remarkably friendly
waitress. As we looked over
the menu, my dining com

panion and I were immedi
ately drawn to the side
option of yam fries.
(They're also offered as an
appetizer).

"And of course, they
have a wide
selection of exotic
beers."
They were definitely
something that deserved a
closer examination. So, I
decided that 1 would order
them with my meal while
my companion order the
regular French Fries. My
official
Epicurean
Ambassador opinion is that
Yam Fries are an interesting
taste sensation. Although,
the rest of the meal was so
filling that I really didn't
even need the side option of
Yam Fries or French Fries.
I ordered the Reuben
Sandwich (I couldn't resist)

SSIISll!
••

"" • I

CAM

Recipe of the week

and my dining companion
ordered a French Dip sand
wich. The Reuben was gar
gantuan. It was served on a
Marble Rye with tons of fill
ings. Simply fabulous. And
according to my dining
companion, the French Dip
was heavenly. It was served
on a soft Genova roll and
was piled high with lean
roast beef.
However, if you're look
ing for something less
meaty they also have inter
esting and tasty-sounding
vegetarian items such as an
eggplant parmesan sand
wich, a wide selection of
salads, and pasta dishes. Or,
if you are really craving a
steak with a large mug of
frothy beer, Valley Brewing
Company has it all, even
desserts! But because my
dining companion and I felt ALEXZAMANSKY
as if we needed to be rolled Metro Editor
out of the restaurant we
didn't order any desserts.
Was it just me or did last
But next time for sure. And Sunday when we turned he
there will be a next time.
clocks forward seem to passby
like it never even happened? I
mean, I woke up at 10:30, but it
was really 11:30. I didn't real
ize this until I went to the din
ing hall thinking it was 12:30,
but, as luck would have it, it
was really 1:30. I accepted this

ERICA BIRLEW
Pacifican Staff Writer
Ingredients:
Strawberries
Bananas
Pineapple Juice
Frozen Vanilla yogurt
1/2 cup ice
Directions:.
In
blender, mix ingredients
until creamy. Enjoy!

(sort of). So I wentto clean my
room and before I knew it, it
was 3 p.m. It was now that 1
changed my clocks so I was in
tune with the rest of the avilized world. By the time I was
oriented with the new time, it
was now 9 p.m. and I was
walking to he Summit won
dering what the heck hap
pened and how come Mond
See Soph Spot, page

CONNECTION

"Tuxedo Rentals"
$39. 95

1 he Valley Brewing Company located at 157 Adams St. off Stockton's "Miracle Mile."
WAYNE KAWELL

DONNA KAWELL

DELTA SMOG Center"
CHECK
Tori D«%UT

+s

MINI STORAGE

With this ad and student ID
5x6=$15.00 & 5xl0=$23.00
(3)9)466-7997 Access: 7 a.m.to 7p.m.
2035 North West Lane, Stockton, CA 95205

Certify
Gross
Polluters

An Additional 20% for UOP Students
With This Coupon
includes: Tuxedo Coat & Pants, Cumberbund
and Tie, Suspenders, Studs and Cufflings.
Come In Early For Best Selection
Hours:
Hon 10-8
Tue-Thur 10-4
Fri 10-8
Sat io-S 2|£9
Sun ta-s *M|

464-7674

430 N. Airport Way
Airport & Fremont

lA™l "Clean Air Is Our Business'

Stockton
477-2442
702 Porter Ave Pacific and Porter
Mutt Bring Coupon at Time of Order

mf Hfe

Manteca

239-55"
110

Ma'n
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To reach UOP cheaply.
Place a classified ad in
The Pacifican. Call us
at 946-2114 today.

ORLY

THE ONE AND ONLY
MATCHMAKER

WHAT IS THE MEDIA
SAYING ABOUT ORLY?
The Phil Donahue Show
"Orly is a Unique personal matchmaker...*

Ron Reagan Show
"Ocly, bom a matchmaker..."

Sully Jesse Rafael Show
"Orly's service is designed for Hie
professionals..."

AM Los Angeles Show
'two of Orly's clients were married Its* 011
the sho*f...The wedding of the year"

Eyewitness News (ABC)
"Orly, svorld renowned matchmaker.. *

KTLA Morning News
"Orly, matchmaker in action..."

Jewish T.V. Network
"Orly Is a real marrige broker..."

Montell Williams Show
"Orly's clients are simply top of the line..."

Cleveland Tonight Show
"Orly a touch of class..."

Orange County News Channel
"Orly champagne wishes..."

Am Northwest Show, Oregon
"Orly the one and only matchmaker..."

Good Evening Seattle Show
"Orly Is an Investment in your future ."

The Dimi Petty Show, Canada
'Orly has a sixth sense..."

National Enquirer
"Orly has a dream date for you..."

Orange County Register
"Orly has a match for the sincere singles..

The Heritage Weekly
"Orly is nationally and Internationally
knoum_."

Los Angeles Times
"Orly matches the rich and successful ."

Dallas Morning Newspaper
'Orly made countless introductions *

Beverly Hills Today

I" F 1 I
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"Object of my affection" is star quality
George Hanson (Paul Rudd)
is at a dinner party when he
learns from a total stranger
(Jennifer Aniston) that he's
about
to be dumped.
Fortunately, Nina Borowski
(Aniston) is sympathetic, even
offering him the spare room in
her Brooklyn apartment. So
when his handsome boyfriend,
a college professor named Dr.
Joley (Tim Daly) hesitantly
admits that their relationship is
over, George accepts Nina's
generous invitation — and the
most important relationship of
their lives begins.
In the months that follow,
Nina and George will become
the best of friends — like fami
ly — a fact which is mildly
unsettling to her devoted
boyfriend
Vince
(John
Pankow). But what disturbs
the hard-driving civil liberties
lawyer even more is Nina's

Artists

announcement that she is
pregnant, and she wants to
raise the baby with her gay
roommate instead of him.
Jennifer Aniston portrays
Nina, whose unrequited lose
for her roommate leads to a
tricky dUemma. Aniston, one
of the popular stars of the hit
television series "Friends," has
appeared in several feature
films including "She's the
One." "Til There Was You"
and "Picture Perfect" the latter
of which marked her first star
ring role.
Paul Rudd, who starred
opposite Alicia Silverstone in
the 19% hit film "Guek"ss,"
plays George Hanson, the gay
man who moves in with Nina
while nursing a broken heart
and soon becomes her best
friend.
The "Object Of
My
Affection" was adapted from
31

Paul Rudd and leniufer Aniston are mmantu best friends.
Stephen McCauley's popular
book. This story is an uncon
ventional romantic comedy

that pushes the tender lines
between love, sex and friend
ship

Continued from page 17

"Party of Five."
The best songs on their
album
"Emotional
Rollercoaster" are "Self
Destructive" and "Monster
Under Your Bed." But trust
me, the songs aren't nearly
as scary as their titles.
If you like fast-paced alter
native music, I would defi
nitely look into Ridel High.
The final CD of the week
didn't borrow its name from
fifties popular culture. But if
you're
thinking
The
Sundays, you're mistaken.
It's The Tuesdays that have
turned their band into anoth
er day of the week.
Their self-titled album
isn't currently the hottest on
the shelf, but it was enter
taining.

Europe's latest craze is'The Tuesdays.' who sound like Ore familiar * Ratifies' < rf tht
This European band has a Tuesdays adapted this junior again The Tuesdays hmi
sound so similar to The high beat into one for the clean style that compliments
Bangles, they should have nineties that makes you want their all-female group, and
been called The Manic to pull out the Aqua Net and makes for a quality CD
Mondays. But instead The fluorescent
Bocks all over

.

Pg^jjjsjgSirelSsSUsr"

_

incoln Center South

"Oriy is the Rolls Royce of matchmaking

KFI Talk Radio
"Oriy, a matchmaker with a sixth sense.

WLAC Nashville Radio
"Orly is a celebrity matchmaker '

FREE
Ml MINl'llBIHOM I ONM'I I.MU'N

CtlOl 65V-7.LT7
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Weekly soap opera update
ALL MY CHILDREN: As

with her "New Faces" cam help regarding the Georgie
Jim attacked both Dimitri and paign.
situation. Todd dove into the
Edmund, Dimitri realized
GENERAL HOSPITAL: water to get Tea's necklace
Brooke was in serious danger. Katherine assured Luke and didn't resurface. Wait To
Meanwhile,
Mateo had Laura is safe because she's See: Dorian comes face-toanother disturbing flash "for the only other woman Stefan face with Carlo Hesser.
ward" of Hayley and began ever loved. Dara was
PORT CHARLES: Kevin
coming out of the coma. Ryan impressed by Taggert's sensi and Lucy looked for clues to
Scott
and tivity to Liz's rape experi Kevin's tortured past in
interrupted
Gillian's wedding, which ence. Carly and Jason visited Victor's belongings. But
then turned into Ryan and Virginia's grave. The dock Kevin's quest for the truth
Gillian's wedding. As Dimitri strike triggered a walkout by ended when Victor burned
tried to free Edmund, he
the Quartermaines'
_ them. Chris alerted the
told him he regretted
police about Jake's
what
happened
g9\ affair with Lark, leading
between him and
to Jake being hauled in
Maria. Wait To See:
for questioning. Scott
Erica comes faceand Eve persuaded
to-face with Mike
Lark to tell the truth.
Roy.
Joe was upset to see a priest
AS
THE
servants. give Frank last rites. Rex told
WORLD TURNS: Molly Seeing Emily in fear of him, Lucy Kevin wrote "General
seduced David in time for Alan vowed to kick his pills Homicide." Eve found a
Emily to see them, and later habit. Mac realized Jax's packet of drugs in her car just
told Lucinda the plan brother, Jerry, may have been as the police pulled her over.
worked. Hal confronted behind the plot to assassinate Lark saw Bennett inject Frank
Carly about seeing her with Jax. Wait To See: Robin's testi with the cell regeneration
Jack. John and Barbara mony shocks every one.
drug. Wait To See: Frank and
argued over the divorce.
GUIDING LIGHT: Josh Lark make a pact.
Later, after seeing her reading came face-to-face with the
THE YOUNG AND THE
to Johnny at the baby's grave, grown-up
Reva
clone. RESTLESS: After Lynne lit
John asked Kim to help her. Meanwhile, on the island, into Paul about letting Danny
Margo brought Deena's Sean struggled to help a possibly win Chris by
effects to Eddie and found delirious Reva who belived default, Paul blamed Mary
him trashing his cell in a rage. he's Josh. Phillip and Harley for advising him to send
Wait To See: Jack is forced to argued over Beth. Josh con Chris away. Neil realized his
reconsider his decision to tinued to resist the attempts marriage was over when Dru
leave town.
by Reva's clone to seduce said she would take the mod
DAYS OF OUR LIVES: him. Rob accused Cassie and eling job. Beset by his moth
Kristen prepared to ditch Josh of having an affair. Wait er's condition, and the state
Edmund and leave the coun To See: Harley faces a danger of his marriage to Sharon,
try. John and Stefano argued ous Carl.
Nick sent Sharon away when
over Laura's part in Kristen's
ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Todd she came to comfort him
death. Later, Laura was found the crucifix Andrew about Nikki. Aware that
arrested and blamed Marlena left earlier and confronted Nikki might die, Victor asked
for her predicament. Susan him. Cassie unwittingly put Diane to let him remarry
awaited the Sultan's decision Kevin's life in danger.
Nikki to fulfill her dream of
about her fate. Stefano Georgie hurt herself when Bo
reuniting the family. Wait To
administered a cure for rejected her advances. Later,
See: Jack belittles Victor's
Celeste. Nicole received a Rachel found Georgie bat
plan regarding Diane and
mysterious letter. Wait To See: tered
and
bruised. Nikki.
Sami turns to Vivian for help Meanwhile, Bo asked Asa for

Soph Spot
Continued from page 18

was just a few hours away.
Sitting down at lunch with
the "guys" always makes for
interesting conversation. Take
for example this guy named
Raul. Now, it seems that poor
Raul was suffering from
insomnia one night. In decid
ing he couldn't sleep, hey why
not play with his stethoscope?

He apparently listened to his
stomach making noises for
hours on end. But the lesson to
be learned here is, that if you
can t sleep, you can always
find something important to
do, especially if you have a
stethoscope. Just make sure
that if you want to hear noises,
eat something from the dining
hall.
Speaking of the dining
halls, they have finally come

out of the Dark Ages and
decided to bestow upon us
"simple students" the gift of
Lucky Charms. This is per
haps the greatest cereal of alltime as the marshmellows
taste good, (not to mention
they are all different colors!),
and the cereal doesn't "sog"
easily. I am quite impressed,
and now I can really say that I
am easily getting my $25,000
worth here at Pacific.

Horoscopes
Aquarius
Someoryj ip your family
is causing you worry by
spending too much money.
Flowever, avoid the tempta
tion to offef d Mar

Pisces
Be

?na^Smjou

keep

had an HKSfc*
leave it i™^"W-, h0me

Aries

You will iipd yourself
unsure of
ate, but
. You're
don't pit
^Mfight, so
likely m ge
try to ride
this rough
week sto'

,

Y°"

w°rking

hard lately, so go ahead and

treat jfrogfcSjg tp that
dreamed-of extravagance
Someone you'd like to get
close to wdSlsifblpond.

Taurus
You are Surprised at the
lack of support from your
family concerning your
career plans. However, be
prepared tp stick to your
decision.
«

Gemini
You fee|:/ ignored and
taken for granted, but don't
brood about it. Others are
just too busy gearing up for
self improvements.

Cancer
the mo;
end to c

ectic for
jte weekjfeSt.

Sagittarius
The mqnfy; you were
counting on is not forthcom
ing, so you'd mjwise to
rethink your budget for the
coming weeks. Perihaps your
mate has a good suggestion.

This i^||fh% week for
having things go the way
you like. As .a result, you
might be short-tempered, so
make an effort to lie low and
be diplomatic.

Libra
Your mi
sterns to be
wander:
and coworker^
|1. Try to
,
iijj IB t
tivated
get jMrrsMfJ:
again t<%ypM;| unpleas
bigwigs.
ant situati"

Scorpio
Others have been finding
your behavior overbearing
of late. Although you may
feel that you know better,
it's wise to stop exening so
much authority.

Capricorn
Don't lqts-that person
who's dj^^reeutg W'i'h >'ou
get on your nerves. Instead,
take a different approach and
listen to the ideas being
offered. Yifc cbOld find a bet
ter way of doing things.

The Pacifican is currently accepting
applications for opinion writers, an
assistant news editor, production staff, a
production manager, advertising
representatives, office assistants, and
photographers.
Pick up applications at our office on the
third floor of Hand Hall.
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Profile: Brenda Lear

Blue-hearted Tiger
STEVE CABRAL
Pacifican Staff Writer

Wayne Broberg, Steve Cabral and James Ward battle CSU Humboldt players in lacrosse.

Lacrosse
Continued from page 24
game. Ward (1G/1A) won 15
of his 17 face-offs (88%), giv
ing UOP valuable possession
time through-out the game.
UOP senior Wayne Broberg
(4G/1A) broke the ice 6:35
university of California, santa cruz

Immef&oftPrograrn in
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
& Transgendered
Studies

Thursday Night Specials
Miller Beer Specials
You KeepThe Glass!

|

Call: (408) 469-2624
Fax: (408) 4S9-3070

[e-mail: sunr>mer$@cat$uc$c.edv\
Visit our web site:

play which resulted in him
losing possession of the ball
into
the
cage.
Pacific
outscored Humboldt 6-3 in
the quarter, and led 9-8 going
into the 4th quarter.
Just 19 seconds into the 4th,
Branham notched his sixth
goal, tying the game at 9-9.
From that point on, the Tiger
defensive unit of Ted Brown,
Justin Foster, Tony "Rhino"
Phillips and Joel Coif (15
saves).
He
held
the
Lumberjacks scoreless for the
final 14:41 of the game.
Broberg endured a hard
slash on the head, but contin
ued his drive to the front of
the goal, scoring one of
Pacific's most dramatic goals
of the year.
"We really turned up the
intensity in the 3rd quarter on
both sides of the field. After
we went down 6-3, we could
have shut down and conced
ed defeat. Instead, we made
the crucial adjustments we
needed to get back in the
game. That, combined with
tighter defense and stronger
rides, put us back on top."
said junior Steve Cabral.

1TEAM LEGENDS!

(6-29 - 7-24)

Questions?

into the game with an inside
tally. Humboldt's outstand
ing
attackman
Casey
Branham (6G/2A) stmck back
4 minutes later, leaving the
score knotted at 1-1 through
the first quarter of play.
Humboldt jumped out fast
and furious in the second
quarter, converting 2 man-up
opportunities and outscoring
the Tigers 4-2 in the quarter.
Lumberjack all-star attackmen
Branham and Doug Paige
(3G/3A) dominated the 2nd
quarter, combining for 7
points
towards
a
5-3
Lumberjack lead going into
halftime.
Tiger attackmen Steve
Cabral (3G/1A), Dan Hazlett
(2G/1A), and Wayne Broberg
answered the Humboldt
challenge in the 3rd quarter,
combining for 7 points of their
own. The Tigers rattled off 4
straight goals in a four and a
half minute span, putting
UOP back in the lead 7-6.
Cabral poured in two goals in
the quarter and was credited
with a third when he aggres
sively forced Humboldt goaltender Thuy Tran into a mis-

Most students are proba
bly not aware that Brenda
Lear is a coach and graduate
student here at Pacific. She is
getting a masters degree in
exercise physiology and is
from the East Coast. A lot of
people on campus thought
she was a new freshman
because she looks so young,
but Brenda is actually 24,
and she graduated from the
University of Delaware in
1995.
While at Delaware she
played two varsity sports,
field hockey and lacrosse. In
field hockey she was captain
two years, an Ail-American
twice, competed on the U.S.
under-21 squad and compet
ed at the 1994 Olympic
Festival. In lacrosse she was
captain one year and com
peted in US elite squad tryouts in 1994.
After graduating Brenda
went to do an internship at
the Olympic Training Center
in Colorado. While there she
was responsible for assisting
in the design and implemen
tation of strength and condi
tioning
programs
for
Olympic level athletes. She
then went on to be the assis
tant coach in field hockey for
the NCAA Division I cham
pionship finalist, Princeton
Tigers during the '96-97 sea
son.
Brenda came to Pacific
this year to get her masters
degree and she still had the
desire to be involved in
sports. Brenda is currently
the assistant director of
Intramurals, an assistant
coach for the women's field

| www.ucsc.edu/ucsc/summer \

New Outside Patio Seating
7 Satellite TV's

Now Open on Saturday & Sunday at 9:00 A.M.
2324 GRAND CANAL BLVD. #4 • STOCKTON. CA 95207

(209) 478-6290

EMBROIDERY
T-SHIRTS, HATS, JACKETS MUGS,
PENS, KEYCHAINS, & MORE!!

BRING IN THIS AD AND
, RECIEVE 5% OFF THE
BEST PRICES IN TOWN
JOIN US AT OUR NEW LOCATION
4627 E. FREMONT, STOCKTON
469-2474 FAX:469-4589

Brenda Lear

hockey team, and the head
coach of the women's
lacrosse team. If you have
played for her you might
have heard one of her
favorite quotes, "champions
have no off-season."
Aside from on campus
activities Brenda loves to go
backpacking and hiking, but
she won't be found roasting
hot dogs by the campfire
because she's a vegetarian.
She said she will bring along
her seven layer burrito from
Taco Bell. She has one older
brother and plans to go back
east after graduating and
coach a team to win a
national
championship.
Many guys will be disap
pointed to know she is not
single and her boyfriend is a
former Princeton Lacrosse
player
named
Scott
Reinhardt.
Brenda says that her fami
ly is very close and she is a
family oriented person.
Don't let that fool you
though because she does
have a wild side and has two
tattoos of flowers. She also
says that she has been stuck
coaching Tigers (Princeton
and Pacific) but she will
always be a true Blue Hen
(Delaware).
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Recruiting

year's recruits— all from further emphasized recruit
out of state and says that ing the best players availContinued from page 24
able but values
they
were
all
local
players
"You want to keep people recruited by their
immensely.
h
o
m
e
t
o
w
n
in your own backyard for a
"If the best
lot
of
reasons," says schools.
players
are here
F
r
e
s
h
m
a
n
Marcopulos, currently in his
(Stockton)," said
tenth year at UOP, "more Danielle Shinn, a
Dunning, "then
outside
than anything just because starting
we'll
even try
hitter
for
the
they have family in the area,
harder
to get
women's
volley
and the fans in the area can
them."
About
ball
team,
knows
identify with someone from
local players he
the
recruiting Tony Marcopulos
Stockton or Lodi."
said, "We love to
Marcopulos, who's only process all too
have
them
on our team."
well.
In
high
school
she
been involved in the recruit
Three
locals,
Shinn, Angela
received
attention
from
well
ing process for the last five
Rosenquist, and Angela
years, says factors like bad over 100 schools.
"They (UOP) just recruit Gotelli.
attitudes, grades, skills, per
Shinn knew she wanted to
the top players,"
sonality, competi
stay
in California and she
said
Shinn,
"and
if
tiveness, parents
thinks
that players leave the
they
happen
to
be
and compatibility
locals it's a defi area sometimes because they
all come into play
may not have a great family
nite plus."
when recruiting a
UOP is bringing situation and want to be on
local
athlete.
in two recruits their own. Arnold is only
There must also
next
year from about an hour and a half
be a need for the
Nebraska
and drive so Shinn's parents
palyer's position.
Texas as well as were able to attend most
"Its hard to gen
Kara Gormsen a games.
eralize
about
John Dunning
Dunning admits the talent
transfer
from
recruiting
and
who
is
from
pool
has grown over the
come up with a formula for Arizona
and
Megan years thanks to his teams'
how it
always works," Stockton
says Marcopulos. He adds, Hauschild, younger sister of successes and hopes it con
"you can't make any mis UOP senior middle blocker tinues to grow.
Hauschild
from
Local athletes are prized
takes" when giving a Addie
at UOP but the bottom line
Sacramento.
$25,000 a year scholarship.
Head coach John Dunning is: talent comes first.
Marcopulos points to next

Men's Volleyball

Hawaii equals no vacation
UOP loses two matches to 'Bows both times in three
THE PACIFICAN
Playing in
front of
upwards of 6,000 fans when
you're used to 300 takes
some getting used to.
UOP found out last week
end when they traveled to
the Hawaiian Islands to face
the University of Hawaii
Rainbows. The teams played
two matches last Friday and
Saturday in front of two big
crowds, a combined 14,834,
at the Stan Sheriff Center in
Honolulu, Hi. Hawaii (22-5)
took both matches in straight
games winning on Friday 154, 15-7, 15-4 and 15-2, 15-5,
15-8 on Saturday.
Dylan Herrick led all hit
ters with 11 kills last Friday
but hit only .138 for 29 total
attacks as Hawaii's Jason

Tim Jenson (14) digs one out for the UOP Tigers.
Salmeri and Andre Breuer
collected 10 kills apiece in
front of 6,759 fans. The 'Bows
hit .347 for the match and

.600 in the first game. The
Tigers didn't even get on the
positive side for the match
hitting -.012 and having 27

Kyle May suffered an excruciating loss 15-2 to UCSB.

Baseball

Grand slam wins it
Vorhauer slams St Mary's in 9th;
Moore gets 3-1 win over UCSB
West win. Moore was named
Big West Co-Pitcher of the
Jason Vorhauer's grand Week. Moore has the most
slam in the top of the ninth wins on the team of any pitch
with two outs gave UOP a 13- er and has a team-leading 3. *1
12 storybook victory at St. ERA. Joey Camarata went 4
Mary's last Tuesday.
for-5 with a double and 2 RBI
Vorhauer had a career-high
In the loss, Gaucho Justin
seven RBI and a bases-clearing Lehr tallied seven RBI and
double to go with his slam.
UCSB had 17 hits. Kyle May
On the road, UOP got a yielded 10 runs, all earned, in
good kick in the pants from 4.1 innings of work to drop '
UCSB as they dismantled the 5-4 this season. Chris Mom
ligers 15-2 in the first game of led UOP offensively with
rain-shortened two-game double, homer and two KBi.
This Friday the Pgers will
series. Pacific (20-13 overall, 710 Big West) got up Friday, make their live television
shook the dust off and beat the debut when they take on t a'
same Gauchos 3-1.
Poly SLO. The game will be
Darin Moore (6-2) tossed a broadcast on MediaOne at •
complete-game five hitter and p.m. The other games (Sat. am
allowed just one earned run to Sun.) will not but are at Bilk
aelp UOP nail down a Big Hebert Field at 7 and 1 p-i"11-

THE PACIFICAN

errors and only 26 kills.
Hawaii native KeAli'i
Alexander had 22 assists for
UOP in a rare start but the
Tigers game three hitting of .250 undid them.
The second match was a
tad more competitive but
garnered the same result in
front of the 8,075 'Bows faith
ful. Darrell Dilmore roared
loudly for the Tigers with 12
kills, six digs and four blocks
hitting .375 but his team
mates had little support for
him. Salmeri again led the
way for UH with 14 kills
(.440 hitting) and Naveh Milo

threw down 12 kills of his
own. Mason Kuo's 29 asM:"!~
and Jorge Perez's 19 ran t u
offense as the Rainbows m
.398 for the match.
Pacific (9-18) managed to
hit .177 for the match am
Dan Fisher's 37 assists \
not enough to gather a \ iw
ry. The teams played
matches since Pacific r
eled so far. This way Haw*
does not have to come
to Stockton to play 'J .
Last season, Hawaii p ^
two matches at tic
Spanos Center in two c
and only won once.
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Softball

McArthur tosses no-hitter
First UOP no-hitter since 1994 paces Tigers to a
sweep; team drops two to LBSU
THE PACIFICAN
__

•

Li-

Allison Chesterman passes the ball during MPSF Tourney.

Polo
Continued from page 24
playCoach
Vikki Gorman
praised her net keeper,
"Kenna, all the way, 100 per
cent, played the best game
I've seen her play all year by
far."
Considering
that
Wynstra, a freshman has
been starting, it spoke even
more of Sasser's perfor
mance.
Saturday morning's fourgoal showing by Molly
Smith keyed the 6-1 win
over San Jose State.
"Defensively they were
flawless," said Gorman of
her team's victory over the
Spartans. The defense gave
up a season-low one goal.
The Tigers were able to
stake a claim in the seventhplace game against Hawaii
on Sunday. Beginning the
game in a 5-0 hole, UOP

looked worn down from
their four previous tourney
games.
But something clicked
deep within the orange and
black. They started playing
as a team. They started
pressing on defense. They
started to ... come back.
After fighting to cut the
deficit to 7-5, Pacific could
n't get over the hump but
played well despite losing
10-7.
Smith tossed in two goals,
but it was freshman Cari
Bertrand leading the way
with three goals and team
mates Ericka Richards and
Erica Fox contributing one
score each. It was a much
better game than their 9-4
loss to the Rainbow Wahine
last month.
"I think we're playing
better overall," said Sasser.
"Every game we're getting
better with our experience."

This week in sports
Friday April 17
Baseball: vs. Gal Poly
SLO, 7 p.m. (Billy
Hebert Field)

P«| M

Women's Tennis: vs.
Long Beach State,
2 p.m. (Oak Park)

Saturday April 18
Baseball: vs. Cal Poly
SLO, 7 p.m. (Billy
Hebert Field)

Softball: vs. UC Santa
Barbara, Noon (Bill
Simoni Field)
Men's Tennis: vs. UC
Santa Cruz, 1 p.m.
(The Marina)
Sunday April 19
Baseball: vs. Cal Poly
SLO, 1 p.m. (BiHy
Hebert Field)

It doesn't happen that often,
but when it does it makes
headlines.
Brandee McArthur led UOP
(15-15) to a 2-0 win over St.
Mary's last Tuesday Apr. 7, in
large part due to her no-hitter,
the first at UOP since 1994.
Taking that cue the Tigers
swept St Mary's in the double
header winning the second
game 8-2 behind the hitting of
McArthur (2-for-3, three RBI,
Natalie Farmer
(3-for-3),
Debbie Wilson (2-for-4, two
RBI) and Michelle Cordes.
"After it got through a cou
ple innings," said McArthur, "1
realized no one had a hit, I was
thinking I need to keep them
off balance so they don't get a
hit." McArthur was named Big
West Co-Pitcher of the Week
for her accomplishment.

CORNER

Brandee McArthur
Melissa Bautista and Leslie
Rodgers (nine K's) combined
to one-hit the struggling Gaels
(14-29) in the nightcap.
On the road last weekend,
the Tigers didn't fare so well
because a doubleheader with
Cal State Fullerton was rained
out and they were swept by
Long Beach State.
Getting swept by "The
Beach" particularly hurt since
it knocked the Tigers out of
first place. They hurt even

discussed Stockton native
Mark Boelter, a guard at UOP
Continued from page 24
from 1993-97. He was a walkby a combined 40 goals. on and Tony Marcopulos
Kudos also to the rest of the recounted a time when a
booster walked into the bas
team for hanging tough.
ketball office and asked why
No-hit no big deal
I never met anyone who Boelter was on the team. The
was so nonchalant about a booster thought Boelter was
great achievement as when I horrible and would never be
talked
with
Brandee able to help the team.
McArthur about her no-hitter. Marcopulos said to the boost
Iasked her about the no-hitter er, "You have no idea what
and she said, "Well, I was you're talking about. If you're
kind of upset because right gonna talk bad about our
before I got the final out, I players then you don't need to
walked someone to ruin my come in the office." Boelter
perfect game. So that kinda 13.3 points per game in 199697 and led the team to their
sucks." You threw the no-hit
ter anyway, Brandee, so don't first NCAA Tournament since
1979. Marcopulos hasn't seen
be too upset.
the booster since.
Rainout at CSUF a fraud
Dog ruins equipment
Apparently the Cal State
Apparently, one of the ref
Fullerton Softball team heard
erees'
had a dog at last
of Brandee McArthur's noSaturday's club lacrosse game
hitter and turned on the
that really had to go. Cries of
sprinklers at their field when
UOP showed up and forced a "The dog pissed on our equip
ment!" rang out from the
rainout. They didn t want to
Humboldt State sidelines.
feel the heat!
Humboldt lost the game and
Boelter's story
to add insult to injury, the ref's
In taking with assistant
dog urinated on their stuff.
coach Tony Marcopulos, we

more because both games were
1-0 finals. Kristi Fox earned the
victory in both games for the
49ers.
The first game was truly a
pitchers' duel with no earned
runs and just two hits by the
two
teams
combined.
McArthur walked home the
winning run.
The second game was score
less until the eighth inning
when Deidra Oliver was hit by
a pitch again, this time by
Rodgers, to start the inning.
She got to second on a sacrifice
and scored on Stacy Silva's
basehit to left field. The 49ers
had won games in their final
at-bat 10 times so it was no sur
prise that they pulled it out.
Pacific will gear up for UC
Santa Barbara and Cal Poly
next weekend at Bill Simoni
Field.
MPSF Tourney a success

Coach Vikki Gorman was
pleased with how UOPs host
ing of the Mountain Pacific
Sports Federation Water Polo
Tournament went. "The level
of play here was awesome!"
said Gorman who helped put
it on. Good crowds were on
hand for most of the games
and UOP really ran it well.
Will it fit?

I'm imagining the name
Olowokandi on the back of an
NBA jersey, and I'm thinking
it will probably wrap more
than halfway around the
damn number!
One more reason

Another reason that you
should have been at last
weekend's MPSF women's
water polo Tournament:
Ripped suits.
Hawaii: A volleyball mecca

In two UOP-Hawaii men's
volleyball matches in Hawaii,
the combined attendance was
14,834. That's probably more
than our men's volleyball
team will draw in three sea
sons. Unbelieveable!

http://pacifican.uop.edu • Weekly news since 1908 • Volume 87 • Issue 23 • April 16,
Women's Water Polo

Eighth is enough
Tigers beat San Jose State but lose
to Hawaii in the 7th place game
C. COLTON
Pacifican Sports Editor
A slew of teams invaded
Chris Kjeldsen Pool last
weekend for the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation
Tournament and after the
splashing stopped and the
pool cleared, UOP stood in
eighth place out of ten teams.
Not bad for the Tigers (213) who got their second win
of the season on Saturday
against San Jose State. The

first day's action was forget
table as they lost 14-2 to
UCLA and 18-5 to San Diego
State. After beating SJSU 6-1
on Saturday, the Tigers
locked up with UCSB and
struggled in a 10-2 loss. In the
seventh place game on
Sunday, Hawaii wore the
Tigers down in a close match
10-7.
Starting
goalie
Meg
Wynstra went out with a
scratched right eye in the sec
ond quarter against UCSB.

Cari Bertrand (13) gets ready to fire a shot past the opponent.
Enter senior goalkeeper
Kenna Sasser with no warmup and a taped, bruised right
hand. Despite giving up
eight goals, Sasser made
some big stops (nine saves)
and played courageously.

"Every time I touched it, it
hurt," Sasser said of her right
hand, "but then you don't
think about it because you
try to block it out." Sasser
wasn't even sure if she could
See Polo, page 23

Special Report: Recruiting

Can UOP compete locally?
C. COLTON
Pacifican Sports Editor
Sometimes the greener
pastures are at Notre Dame
or UCLA, and sometimes
they are right at home.
Local
athletes
from
Stockton and the surround
ing communties have a histo-

ry of leaving town, but some
stick
around
and
Tlte
Pacifican talked with Tony
Marcopulos, assistant basket
ball coach, John Dunning,
women's volleyball head
coach and Danielle Shinn,
UOP women's volleyball
player from nearby Arnold,

U

Ca. to find out how UOP
recruits local athletes.
Recruiting is by no means
an exact science. A lot of time
and effort goes into the
NCAA Division I recruiting
process and sometimes the
local talent goes elsewhere.
See Recruiting, page 22

Danielle Shinn

Pacifican Sports Editor

C's heroes of the week
Obviously, UOP softfca;
Brandee McArthur who wfc
named Big West Co-Piiche.
the Week gets a nod lien
her no-hitter Apr. 7 in r
Tigers 2-0 win over St. Man
Kenna Sasser, who c.ime
for Meg Wynstra when sk
went down with an eye ir.ie"
to play goalie for the l>
women's water polo teal
Sasser had a bruhed r#
hand and courageou>!\ pl.net
through the pain making h
saves even though the Tip"
still lost.
Joel Coif, of UOP r .-r
club lacrosse, another gw;»
who shut down Humbok
State to help the Tigers w in
9. Last year Humboldt aMg
the Tigers winning bvog •

Men's Lacrosse

Sweet home finale
ANDY SNAIDER
Pacifican Guest Writer
UOP and CSU Humboldt
ended their WCLL regular sea
son schedules in a dramatic,
up-tempo slugfest which fea
tured 5 lead changes and mul
tiple ties. Pacific used 6 third
quarter goals to come back
from a three goal deficit and
eventually win the game, 10-9.
The Tiger victory avenges two
defeats to the Lumberjacks in
1997 by a combined 40 goals.
With their defensive captain
injured, UOP defenders turned
in their gutsiest performance
of the year, allowing only 4

second half goals to a small but
very talented Lumberjack
squad. The Tigers end their
regular season with a 4-7 over
all record and a 3-3 mark with
in their division.
UOP senior Jeff Stiff was
forced to leave the game in the
opening minutes due to a
painful jaw injury. Stiff's injury
coupled with the absence of
midfielder Robbie Adams left
the Tigers with one primary
face-off man, senior James
"Thunder"
Ward,
who
sparkled with the strongest
performance of his career in
his final regular season home
See Lacrosse, page 21

Pacific goalie Joel Coif looks on as Humboldt's attack-manDoug Paige

See Corner, oaa<»

